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Prime Minister attends Melbourne meeting and visits South Korea and Fiji

Prime Minister pierre Trudeau recently
returned ta Canada following a trip that
took him ta South Korea, Australia and
Fiji. The highlight of the trip was the
Prime Minister's attendance at the Com-
monwealth Heads of Government meeting
held in Melbourne, Australia, September
30 ta October 7.

This biennial meeting of the Common-
wealth Heads of Government focused on
world political and economic develop-
ments, in particular providing a link be-
tween the talks at the Ottawa Summit
and the upcoming North-South Summit
ta be held at Cancun' in Mexico. The
agenda alsa provided for discussion of
Commonwealth programs of functianal
co-aperatiari.

With regards ta the Cancun conference,
Mr. Trudeau said befare the Common-
wealth Heads of Gavernment meeting
that he thought the talks in Melbourne
wauld be profitable if the participants
could reach agreement an the establish-
ment af an energy affiliate of the World

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau (top right)
stands with other Commonwealth Heads
of Government following a dinner with
aueen Elizabeth aboard the Britan nia.

Bank and if the process of global negotia-
tions could be accepted. The Prime Min-
ister said he expected that the Melbourne
conference would express the political
will of the participants which would
"influence other countries attending
Cancun and flot attending Cancun".

Urgent efforts required
ln an address to the conference, attend-
ed by leaders from 41 Commonwealth
countries, Mr. Trudeau called for urgent
efforts to combat hunger and poverty in
the Third World. The Prime Minister
warned the Commonwealth Summit that
not only poor countries but also the rela-
tively rich now face "horrendous eco-
nomic problems" and risks.

"There are no quick fixes or magic
solutions," Mr. Trudeau told the con-
ference. -Wisdom, compassion, co-o0era-
tion and patience are required in the long
haul ahead," he said. Prime Minister
Trudeau added that history would judge
1981 as a watershed in North-South rela-
tions. The Prime Minister said it would be
a year in which al countries either moved
together in a conoerted attack on eco-
nomic disparities or allowed "a momen-
tous opportunity ta slip through our
fingers".

Mr. Trudeau proposed a focus on four
key issues affecting poor countries: im-
provements in food production, increased
energy development with special assistance
f rom a proposed new World Bank energy
affiliate, better access ta financing and a
reduction in protectionism to improve
the trade position of Third World court-
tries.

The Prime Minister added that Canada
would make a major effort in the field of
improved food production. Mr. Trudeau
also called for major changes to create
"an international system sensitive ta the
needs of aIl".

Constitutional talks
While in Melbourne Prime Minister
Trudeau took the opportunity ta meet



i-rime iisrer i ruaeau meets wi n ziourn iç oreani-'restaen r u;nun.
with British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher to discuss the recently an-
nounced decision of the Supreme Court
of Canada on the patriation and amend-
ment of the Canadian Constitution. Mr.
Trudeau also met with Queen Elizabeth
on the royal yacht Britannia ta discuss
his plans and further steps considered by
his governiment.

In a joint statement following the two
Prime Ministers' talks, Mr. Trudeau said
that he would invite the Canadian Parlia-
ment ta approve a resolution and draft
bill - basicaily the measure which is now
before Parliament, subject ta the possibi-
iity of modifications in light of new
federal-provinciai consultations. If the
resolution and draft bill were approved
by the Canadian Parliament they would
then be sent ta the British Parliament for
passage.

Mrs. Thatcher indicated that any mea-
sure approved by the Canadian Parliament
couid be introduced at Westminster once
the new session began in November. The
British Prime Minister aiso expressed the
concern of some British members of
Parliament regarding the conventionality
of the Canadian proposais.

Mr. Trudeau responded that the Can-
adian governiment, according to the

whether the convention should be modi-
f ied or overridden on this occasion.

Korean visit
Prior ta his attendance at the Meibourne
conference, Prime Minister Trudeau made
a three-day officiai visit ta the Repubiic
of Korea where he met with Prime Min-
ister Nam Duck-Woo and President Chun
Doo Hwan. Their discussions encom-
passed Canada-Korea relations, including
its dynamic trade element, North-South
issues and defence and security matters.
In talks with the Korean President, Prime
Minister Trudeau pledged Canadian sup-
port for South Korean efforts to establsh
a 'dialogue with North Korea and for ad-
mission of both Koreas into the United
Nations.

On his arrivai in Seoul, Mr. Trudeau
held a meeting with 16 Canadian business-
men, comprising resource and high-

This year's meeting of the Common-
wealth Heads of Government was the
f irst held in Australia and was the
twenty-second since the bienniai
meetings began in 1944. The Hbads
of Government meeting is the most
important of the several levels of
Commonwealth conference. Unlike
other international conferences,
meetings of Commonwealth leaders
are private and conf idential gatherings
for an informai exchange of views.
The Commonwealth is a consultative
rather than a negotiating forum, and
it reaches its decisions by consensus;,
there are no votes or vetoes, no idea-

Slogical or geographical blocks.

technoiogy companies who have bot
present and potential interest in trade
economic co-operation with South Ko

Trade relations between Canada
South Korea have grown substanti
since Canada opened its embassy in Si
in 1973. Two-way trade increased by
fold by 1980 ta $918 million. Canad
one of the world's highest per capitO
porters of Korean textiles and is an
portant market for iight industrial go
Korea is Canada's third iargest A
market importing coal, wood puip
other raw materiais, as wel as impor
shipments of nuclear-related and 0
equipment. [At present Atomic Energ
Canada (AECL) has one CANDU hi
water nuclear reactar under construc
and hopes ta selI three more CAN
ta South Korea.] The considerable PC
tiai for increased activity in the field

C>energy, high technology, telecommur
tions and grain sales, as well as other i
of econamic activity, were discU
during the visit.

On the final day of his visit ta S(
Korea, Prime Minister Trudeau flev
Pusan where he paid tribute ta the
Canadians, who iost their lives iii
Korean War and are buried at the UJr
Nations Cemetery.

Mr. Trudeau also visited the CAP
reactor site at Wolsung, on the saut
coast of the Korean peninsula, where
Canadian community turned OUI
strength ta greet h im. He aiso trav elE
Kyongju, the ancient capital of the S
dynasty, and a cultural site of import
ta ai Koreans.

Opens school in Fuji
Following his stay in Melbourne, P
Minister Trudeau asked Fiji Prime
ister Ratur Sir Kamiesese Mara, whe
aiso attended the Commonwealth
ference, ta accompany him on his
ta Fiji. The two held bilateral discus
during the flight.

In Suva, Fiji, Mr. Trudeau opene(
Canadian funded School of Natura'
sources recentiy buiit at the Universi
the South Pacific. He aiso particiPat
a traditional Fii ceremony of Wei'
and a feast held in his honour.

At the opening, Prime Mi nister Tru
said that Canada favours an aid pro
that would make Third World states
self-sufficient. He said Canadian P&1

ta equip develaping countries "witl
ability ta deveiop according ta your
tradition, ta your own lines, and to
own customs".

The University of the South Paci
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a regional institution supported by most
Of the isîand countries in the region, in-
Cluding Fiji, the Cook Islands, Tonga,
Nauru, Western Samoa, Vanuatu, Solo-
Monl01 Islands, Tuvalu and Kirilati..

The School of Natural Resources was
ýOnstructed with $8.03 million in grant
1funds from the Canadian International
beveiopment Agency and wilI provide
'l>ace for 600 fuli-time and 200 other
Itildents.

The school wiIl provide facilities for
tefi<chers and research in chemistry,
PhYsics and biology at three different
levels. The preliminary level upgrades
j ludents to university admission require-
'n'ent; diploma level studies in science are
Itlandlatory for a diploma in education for
science teachers at elementary and lower
seclnary schooîs; and basic science
gradUates can enter the Fiji School of
Medicine adthe Fiji Schooî of Archi-
tecture.an

Fuod policy for the 1980s

AgricuIture Canada has released a discus-

"'paper which wiII serve as the basisfor establishing national agriculture and
foodJ priorities for the 1980s.
. '4We know that Canada could increase
Ils food production by two-thirds before
the Vear 2000. Rising world population
andt rising income in many developing

ý%~tries will ensure there is a strong
'errIand for that higher level of produc-

tin ,said Agriculture Minister Eugene
W'heIan in releasing the paper.

If Canada is ,to achieve its food-
nroducing potential, the public and private
4etors must co-operate to remove con-
ýtriInts to growth, said Mr. Whelan.

The discussion paper outîines how
r hose coflstrafts can be overcoe through

j suppIy base and preparing mission-
ý'8flted agricultural research.

6 T he paper outîines the following na-
r I goals that can be met:

'Inlnual farm cash receipts cou Id go to
* billion, in 1980 dollars, by the year

from the current level of $15
Ilicn
th5urands of new jobs could be creat-
Ini the agriculture, processing, distri-

e utlfg and supply sectors;
*' Canacja's balance of payments could be

I'gthened because most of the addi-
P 'rl1aI Production would go into exports;

'f Canadians wouîd be assured of a con-

tinuos food suppîy; and
' e ach province and region would have

development opportunities i n boosting
production of commodities and pro-
cessed foods for which it has a natural
comparative advantage.

The agri-food strategy would also help
Canada meet its obligations to the inter-
national community through increased
food trade and agriculture development
assistance.

I LO representative visits

Francis Blanchard, Director General of
the International Labour Organization, a
specialized agency of the United Nations
with headquarters in Geneva, Switzerîand,
visited Canada, September 27-October 5.

Francis Blanchard

.During his visit. Mr. Blanchard partici-
pated in the Copenhagen Group Meeting
of Ministers of Labour in Halifax and
presented a major address at a meeting
sponsored by the University of Montreal.

While in Ottawa, Mr. Blanchard attend-
ed a tripartite dinner which included
representatives of governrfent, labour and
employers. On the foîlowing day he held
a working session with representatives of
the Department of External Affairs, the
Canadian International Development
Agency and Labour Canada to discuss
technicaî, assistance to developing coun-
tries and the North-South dialogue.

Mr. Blanchard also travelled to Alberta
where he toured the syncrude plant at
Fort MacMurray, visited Banff and at-
tended a working dinner hosted by the
Alberta government.

The ILO's Director General visited
British Columbia where he met with rep-
resentatives of organized labour and
management representatives in the pro-
vince.

Funds to Red Cross

The Canadian government is providing
funds to the Red Cross for assistance in
El Salvador, Djibouti and Nicaragua.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA> is providing
$200,000 to the International Committee
of the Red Cross to assist victims ot civil
unrest in El Salvador.

The funds will help the International
Red Cross to provide protection and
assistance for prisoners and political
detainees as well as basic food, clothing
and medical care for an estimated
150,000 people.

In addition, .CIDA is contributing
$82,000 to the League of Red Cross
Societies <LRCS> for a medical team and
a relief delegate for Djibouti, which has
suffered two years of drought.

In December 1980, the Canadian Red
Cross, with CIDA funding, supplied a
medical team of a doctor and three nurses
to work in southern Djibouti, where the
greatest number of refugees is concen-
trated. The current contribution will
allow the medical team to be replaced,
while the relief delegate will oversee
refugee camps on behaîf of the LRCS.

Canada is also providing a $50,000
grant to the LRCS for assistance to
Indians suffering fromn famine in Nica-
ragua.

I ncreased wheat exports forecasited

The Canadian Wheat Board has announc-
ed that it will strive tn) export a record
26 million metric tons of grain and oiî
seeds during the current crop year.

The board does flot usually announce
publicly its export targets but said it is
doing so in this case because the grain
handling and marketing system faces the
challenge of delivering a record harvest.

The target of 26 million metric tons for
the crop year ending next JuIy 31 is worth
more than $5 billion. It is more than 13
per cent higher than previous record ex-
ports of 23 million metric tons in 1979-80
and compares with 22.5 million metric
tons delivered last year. This figure in-
cludes processing grains such as flour.

The federal government has set a long
term objective of increasing exports to 30
million metric tons by 1985-86. The
board said it has heavy sales commit-
ments and expects near capacity rail
movement of grain to aIl major Canadian
ports during the winter.
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Canada and U.S. must flot be distracted from achieving common goals

Canada and the United States have followed distinct paths fram their beginnlngs and the

challenge of Canadian-American relations has been to contain and channei disagree-

ments so that they do flot weaken the friendship between the two counitries, said Secre-

tary of State for External Affairs Mark MacGluigan in a speech to the Centre for Inter-

American Relations in New York, September 30. Excerpts f rom the address, which

discussedi Canadian investment and energy policies, follow:
...Clearly, important elements of the

U.S. private sector, Congress, and Admin-
istration see a disturbing change in Can-
adian ecanomnic policies. In addition ta
the words "natianalist" and "short-
sighted", the terms most often used
ta characterize this supposedly sudden
shift in direction are "interventianist",
"restrictive", and "discriminatary". In
the view of some praminent Americans,
at least, it is no longer possible ta look
northward and "recognize" the Canada
they thought they knew.

Accompanying this generalized con-
cern in some quarters is a more specific
complaint, voiced mostly by corparate
spokesmen, that the "rules of the gamne"
have been abruptly changed in Canada,
and that this amounts ta unfair treat-
ment. The companies involved have not
hesitated ta act on their convictions and
seek support in this country, often from
their friends in Congress.

Alarm unjustified
This level of alarm is unjustified, but ta a
degree it is understandable, since the
commercial and economic stakes are high.
Over 21 per cent of U.S. foreign direct
investment world-wide is in Canada;
according ta the latest available figures,
this amounted ta more than $38 billion.
Sa there is a strang degree of exposure in-
volved. But be reassured that it is two-
way. In 1980, two-way trade between the
two countries totalled some $90 billion,
the largest trading relationship in the
world between any two countries. The
point is that neither side wishes ta jeo-
pardize econamic links of such im-
portance.

A key ta ensuring that damage is nat
done is knowledge. 1 would like Americans
ta know more about Canadian realities.
They would then recognize that these
realities are not threatening ta U.S.
interests but reveal a country in the pro-
cess of strengthening itself, nat at the
expense of others, and in a way wtiich
will in fact result in a mare caoable neiah-

introduced President Reagan in the House
of Commons an March il this year. ' n
the years ta corne the United States wIl
be Iooking at a dynamic neighbour ta the
north. By putting is own house in arder,
Canada will grow confident in itself. We
will establish more clearly where aur
interests lie and we will pursue them with
renewed vigour. One thing will remain
unchanged, however: our deep friendship
for the United States."

Clarifying Canadian interests
What we hope aur American friends will
realize is that, in econamic terms, this
clarifying of national interest is based on
political traditions and economic struc-
tures different f rom their own. More than
200 years ago aur paths diverged, although
aur goals remained much the same. The
parting of the ways led ta different poli-
tical institutions and whien compared
with different geographic circumnstances
as wvetl, even a different attitude towards
the role of government.

A good example is the degree ta which
Canadian governments have historically
feit the need ta intervene in nationial lite
ta knit together and develop a huge,
under populated and, in some cases,
forbidding land. Amang the resuits are
national television and radio networks,
national airlines, the Canadien National
Railway family of companies and a hast
of other goverfiment undertakings, meant
ta mobilize capital, technological, and
human resources in a scale of effort and
risk which some of the challenges of aur
national development caîl foar. The need
for and familiarity wvith gavernment inter-
vention in the Canadien ecanamy remain
ta this day.

1 should point aui that governiment
involvement of this sort represents a
pragmatic Canadian response ta a parti-
cular set of circumnstances, and by no
means reflects any philosophical discom-
fort with the raIe of private enterprise.
The private sectar has been and will
remain the driving force behind Canada's
economic development. We share with
you the perception that one of the best

guarantars of a free society is a f ree e,
namy. But Canadian economic devel'
ment needs ta be as coherent as poSi
and as forward-Iooking as possible
terms of overaîl benefits ta Canad
society. And for those reasons, Canad
governments, at the provincial as weII
federal levels, are at ease with tl'
responsibîlities for judiciaus intervent
in the develapment process.

In part, this is directly due ta a sec(
fundamental difference between the 1
countries, the structure of the two E
nomies. Canada's econamny is a tenth
size of yours, and is more heavily der
dent on primary resource industries.
manufactu ring base in Canada is narra
and is significantly foreign-controlled.
thaugh in many respects general Cana(
and U.S. economic interests are para
in some important specific ways t
diverge. In the past 20 years, the pu
debate on the degree ta which suc
divergence was desirable or possible
centred on the question of foreign 0Wv

ship.

Foreign awnership
While Canadians acknowledge the b
f its which foreign investment has brai
them, it became clear by the beginnir
the 1970s, after a decade of study, ai
very high degree af foreign owner
and contraI and that there were
significant costs involved as well. Thes4
well known; they relat ta the negi
effects on the performance of the
nomy of locating so many of its
mand centres outside Canada', on
social development of Canada, iIy

needs more research and deveîopmnefl
aur engineers and. scientists; or the ef
of the branch-plant phenamenan or
Canadian potential for developing i
esting trade prospects. And s0 on.
the events of 1971 left us feeling
denly vulnerable.

Accordingly', in 1974, the gaverr"'
established a foreign investmnent rE
process whose task ia ta screen fa
investment for "significant benefit
Canada.
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(ou will notice that i used the word
'een", not "block". As of August
1, the Canadian government had an
royal rate for applications by American
esors of 90.5 per cent, hardty grounds
suggesting that they have been sub-

ed to harsh treatment.
n view of the litany of complaints
ut the Foreign lnvestment Review
mcy (FI IRA>, 1 would like to point out
eW facts. Even now, after seven years
the FIRA regime, foreign ownership
ires in Canada are at a levet which i arn
B you wiil agree would simply flot be
ýrated in the UJ.S. For example, accord-

to latest availabie figures (1978>,
eign investment in the United States
:ounted for 5 per cent of the mining
Iustry and 3 per cent of the manufac-
ing sector. The comparable Canadian
Eis are 37 per cent and 47 per cent.
e contrast is stark.
Furthermore, in 1978, non-residents
Itrolled about 30 per cent of aIl non-
anciai industries in Canada; the corn-
'able U.S. figure was about 2 per cent.
laily, white only two ýof the 50 iargest
fl5 in the United States are foreign-
rltrolied, 19 of the 50 targest firms in
Ilada are foreign-controlied.
...No country could altow these leveis
foreign invoivement to continue inde-

litely. No country ever has. 1 do flot
Ve to remind this audience of the more
, nt reaction in this country to a degree
foreign penetration much, much lower

ari that occurring in Canada.
Ttie essenti, al point is that, having de-

rmined that the amount of foreign
YIership and control was a concerfi,
liada chose to deal with the probiem

'tllY in accordance with our interna-
ýhlaI undertakings. There has been no
lestion of nationatization, confiscation

forsýed sale. Foreign investors have
'1113Y been toid the conditions under
Ilich they would be wetcome.

And I shouid emphasize the notion of
liCOtye. Canada needs and wants foreign
1%etment which wiit benefit ail parties
ý lcerned. Foreign companies and indi-
duelts will continue to do business pro-

fitabiy in Canada. I do not believe that
those who are complaining about our
policies are in fact argulflg that they have
lost money on their investments. Certain-
ly not. And by comparison with other
countries, there are very few more secure
places to invest money than Canada.

Energy issues
Let me now turn to the vexed question of
energy. In the energy field, the cause of
much recent anxiety has been Canada's
National Energy Program (NEP). Within
the context of the obviously speciat
significance the energy sector has for
Canadian economie devetopment, that
programn is founded on three basic princi-
ptes - security of suppiy and ultimate
independence from the world oil market;
opportunity for aIl Canadians to partici-
pate in the energy industry, particularly
oit and gas, and to share in the benefits
of its expansion; and fairness, with a
pricing and revtenue-sharing regime which
recognizes the needs and rights of att
Canadians, with respect to the deveiop-
ment of ail of Canada's regions.

From where 1 sit, one aspect of the
NEP which has been much misunder-
stood is "Canadianization". The Cana-
dianization objeçt6ve is realiy very sim-
ple: it is to increase the share of the
oit and gas industry owried and controiled
by Canadians - to 50 per cent of the in-
dustry a decade f rom now. In the strategy
adopted to achieve this utterly legitimate
objective, the emphasis is on mmking
room for Canadian oit and gas companies
in the industry in Canada, flot on forcing
out foreign companies. There is no ques-
tion that we intend to give Canadian
companies the opportunity to grow more
quickty. What we have flot intended or
done is to make the operations of large
international oit firms unprofitabte. For
example, the net cost to U.S. firms ex-
pioring in Canada witi remain lower than
in the United States.

But we are deating with an extraordi-
nary situation. Throughout the 1950s and
1960s, non-residents owned nearly 80
per cent and controlted over 90 per cent
of Canadian oit and gas assets. They also,
controited nearly 100 per cent of the
assets employed in refining and market-
ing operations. Canada did flot have a
single Canadian multinational out com-
pany, not even a smalt one. We did flot
have a verticatiy integrated domestic com-
pany, untit Petro-Canada acquired Pacific
Petroieum in 1978.

Before the NEP, an unintended by-
product of government policies was in-

creased foreign ownership. New windfall
prof its due to increases in oit and gas
prices favoured the f irms already in the
business with the targest production.
Most of these were foreign-owned. These
same foreign-owned firms were atso the
main beneficiaries of the earned deple-
tion atlowance, since this deduction from
taxable resource income was available
only to firms whose principal business
was resources and who had existing re-
source income. The pre-NEP policy
f ramework virtualty guaranteed that the
big (and the foreign-owned> woutd get
bigger.

No other developed country faced this
predicament. lndeed, as i look around, it
is a predicamnent tolerated by no country,
period. By 1980, the 74 percent foreign-
owned and 81.5 per cent foreign-
controlied Canadian oil and gas industry
generated almost a third of aIl the non-
financiai sector profits in Canada.
Without changes, enormous power and
Influence in Canada was destined to fait
into a few foreign hands. We simply
decided that we had to act and had to act
now.

But, untike some other countries,
Canada has preferred the carrot to the
stick. The operations of foreign firms in
Canada are stiti very profitable and, to
the extent that they increase Canadian
ownership, they can now be even more so.

1 want to dispel any impression that
the NEP has suddenly made t he role of
foreign firms in the Canadien hydrocar-
bon industry uncertain and unpredictabte.
Certainty the rules of the game have
changed fromn 10, 20, or 30 years ago.
Perceptions change; needs change; situa-
tions change. Where do they not change?
But the changed rutes are clear. They can
be ignored to the detriment of future
balance sheets. Or they can be used
advantageousty by foreign..owned corpo-
rate citizens of Canada who are sensitive
to the Canadian environment and to the
opportunities there for profitable invest-
ment.

Incentives for owners
I shouid add that the N EP gives foreign
companies an incentive to acquire
Canadiaen shareholders and pattners. To
the extent that they do, they can benefit
from higher exploration grants just tike
firms which are aiready more than 50 per
cent Canadian-owned. Let's flot forget
the many foreign-controtted companies
who are quietty rearranging their affairs
in Canada to take advantage of the NEP,

(Con tinued on P. 8)



Communications network planned

The federal government wilI use Telesat
Canada's Anik B satellite to provide com-
munications services between some gov-
ernment offiîces in Canada.

The field trial will start in late 1981
with completion scheduled for September
1982. It will test the application of the
most up-to-date satellite technology to
government operati ons. The Government
Telecommunications Agency wili connect
an experimental communications net-
work already established within the
Department of Communications.

The field trial will evaluate electronic
distribution of documents and messages
and will test satellite services for voice,
computer communications and telecon-
ferencing. The trial will also involve the
Atmospheric Environment Service <AES)
of Environment Canada and the Canada
Employment and immigration Commis-
sion.

AES will evaluate the cost-effectiveness
of transmitting weather maps between
weather centres and of providing access
by satellite to data stored in a central
computer. The CEIC will evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of using satellite systemns for
improving its own administrative commu-
nications and its service to the public.

Earth stations, to be used in the sys-
tem, wil11 be erected in Toronto, Montreal,
Ottawa, Kitchener (Ontario) and Bathurst
(New Brunswick).

Home computer for blind

A Quebec inventor is working on a home
computer terminal that wîi allow blind
Canadians to gain access to the same kind
of information banks that will be avail-
able to the rest of Canadians in the next
decade.

Roland Galarneau of Hull is develop-
ing a computer terminal with a braille
printer that will allow blind people to
receive information f rom basic sources
such as dictionaries -and from data banks
such as Telidon, which includes news sto-
ries, advertising and educational services.

His Microbraille terminal is the cul-
mination of 20 years of work on various
computer systems. Galarneau, who has
just two per cent vision, developed a high
speed computer in the 1960s to convert
English and French into braille.

Galarneau's company - Services Con-
verto-Braille-Cypihot-Galarneau recently
received $250,000 in federal grants to
develop the Microbraille terminal. The
terminal resembles a regular computer
terminal without the viewing screen. Con-
nected by phone to a data bank, it prints
the same information in braille - at
about one Uine per second.

Ten such terminais are being tested by
blind people in Ottawa and f ive Quebec
cities. If the trial is a success Galarneau
hopes to begin production next year,
using as many handicapped workers as
possible.

Funds help refugees adapt

The federal government will provide
additional $4.3 million to help integr
Indochinese refugees into Canadian
ciety as quickly as possible. The fui
wiIl assist 60,000 Indochinese refuý
already in Canada and another 10,(
this year.

0f the total announced $3.37 mill
is allocated to fulfilling the basic need!
newly-arrived refugees until their incor
can do this.

The remaining $927,000 will fund
activities of various voluntary commur
organizations, contracted by the Cani
Employment and Immigration Comr
sion to provide such services as recepti
information, referral, translation, in
pretation, orientation and counseli
under the immigrant settlement and ac
tion program.

More than 120 voluntary organ
tions are currently under contract
provide such community-based sel
ment services.

During the 1981-82 fiscal year, $
million has been approved for the adj
ment assistance program, and $1 .67
lion has been allocated to the immigr
settlement and adaption program. Ur
the Indochinese refugees setteT
grants program, which began in Febrti
1980 and ended in March 1981, vol
tary organizations across Canada v
given $710,000 i n grants.

Austrian minister visits Canada

Austrian Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr
paid a visit to Canada, October 4-6.

Dr. Pahr met first with Austrian offi-
ciaIs in Toronto before travelling to
Ottawa where he met first with Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs Mark
MacGuigan and later with Minister of
Trade Edward Lumley.

Drs. MacGuigan and Pahr discussed
bilateral issues in addition to the North-
South dialogue and the Middle East. The
two also attended a working luncheon.

During their talks, Mr. Lumnley and
Dr. Pahr discussed trade and economnic
bilateral relations which they said were

ttawa, visiting
the National

-retary of State for External A flairs MacGuigan, Austrian F£
Ambassador August Tarter and Finance Minister MacEache
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eaving treated as art in new National Gallery exhibit

rainîan tapestry made in 1930 by Mrs. Ktory o

first exhibition to treat Canadian
ving as an art form is on display at
National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa
1 November 22.
lie Comfortable Arts., Traditioni
ning and Weaving in Canada was
nized by Dorothy Burnhamr, an ex-
in the field of Canadian textiles, an

'or and researcher. The travelling
bition, which illustrates a wide
ýty of Canadien weavings embracing
entire country; comprises weaving
1 the early eighteenith century until
1940s.

resentativea selection
the National Gallery's exhibition,
Burnham has selected a representa-
exhibit of significant textiles and

:ed objects such as spinning wheels
graphics. The 162 textiles and 41
r items begin with those of Canada's
le peoples and continue on with
e of early pioneers and settlers in
1 the east, and west to refleot a varied
le tradition in Canada.
Life was not easy for those who
ed this land, but even while perform-
the mundane tasks of spinning and
fing for the essential purposes of
riqç0g the body and warming the
eer bed, there was a reaching out for
Ity...a well-spaced border was added

Plain blaniket, heavy woollen work
les were made of carefully designed
ks rather than of plain sheep's gray,
Ibtie pattern was worked into the
le of a shaw .... said Mrs. Burnham.

Textiles being exhibited have been
drawn from the collection of the National
Gallery of Canada and the National Mu-
smm of Man. Other works have been bor-
rowed from both public and private
collections across Canada. These include:
the Royal 'Ontario Museum, Toronto;
Musée du Québec, the "New Village" Mu-
seum of the Kootenay, Doukhobor
Historical Society, Castlegar, British
Columbia; Musée de Saint Boniface, Mani-
toba; Doon Pioneer Village, Kitchener,
Ontario; and Newfoundland Museum,
St. John's.

After its showing in Ottawa, the exhi-
bition will travel next year to the Mac-
Donald Stewart Art Centre, Guelph,

Doukhobor carpet, c. 1925 by Helen
Han chero if, Brilliant, British Columbia.

In connection with the exhibit, the
National Gallery bas published a book
entitled, The ComfortMble Arts: Tradi-
tional Spinning and Weaving in Canada,
by Dorothy Burnham.
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and in so, doing, to continue to grow and
prosper in Canada.-

Before leaving the subject of Canadian
energy policy, let me deai with- an asser-
tion often made about another aspect of
the NEP's impact. 1 have seen it claimed
that the recent takeovers of foreign-
controlied Canadian oul and gas sub-
sidiaries by Canadians have been at
'fire-sale" prices caused by the NEP.

In fact, the biggest single takeover
since the NEP, the purchase of Hudson's
Bay- Out and Gas from Conoco, was at a
price that Conoco itsetf has termed fair
and reasoniable. The price included a
premium of 52 per cent above the pre-
NEP stock market price. The highest
premium of ail, 67 per cent, was won by
St. Joe's Minerais for the alileged "forced"
sale of Candel Oul Ltd., in order to ward
off a takeover attempt on St. Joe's itself.
Not bad business for an aileged shotgun
wedding. In comparison, the average pre-
mium in over 60 takeovers in Canada

since 1978 was 35 per cent.
Indeed, the government in Canada has

consistently been criticized for Petro-Can
purchases on the grounds that the pre-
miums paid have been too high. One Iast
note - the takeover fever in Canada
began long before the NEP. It has had in-
volved Canadian as weli as foreign firms
and sectors beyond energy. 1 suggest that
somne recentiy interested observers of Can-
ada step back a bit for a littie perspective.

Perspective on bilaterai issues
.The United States' own record on trade

and investiment is not unbiemished. Mea-
sures have been taken, for exampie, to
assist industriai sectors having difficuity,
meeting international competition. Buy-
America preferences abound. There are
sectors of the U.S. economy f rom which
foreign investors are excluded. We are stili
awaiting action on shared environmental
and fisheries Issues. Raising th"e prob-
lems gives me no pleasure. It does, howv-
ever, heip to put the bilateral situation
into better perspective....

,mm..uumuuiu,,miuim.uiuiiuuuhuullfl *muiuuuuuiuuaii
News briefs

Governor Gainerai Edward Schreyer
has prasanted four Canadian univarsity
students with the Quaen Elizabeth Silver
Jubilee Awards. The scholarships, worth
$4,000 each, are presented annually to
students, who take one year of an undar-
graduate degree program studying in the
second official language. The awards are
granted under a federaI programn estab-
lished by a gift to the Queen on the occa-
sion of her Silver Jubilea visit to Canada
in October 1977. The awards were ore-

Canadian universities granted 113,1
degrees, diplomas and certificates to,
dents in 1980, reports Statistics Came
A total of 97,000 undergraduate quailil
tions were grantead with an additik
16,000 at the graduate levai. The nuir
of maies raceiving qualifications decr
ed by 2 per cent, white the numbei
femnalas graduating remained much
sarma. Significant increases were recor
in the number of femnales receiving
duate degrees: more than 4 par cen
the masters levaI and 8 per cent at
doctoral levai.

A two-year delay of exploration a
ity on land covered by seven new
ploration agreements in the Northi
Territories concluded with Petro-Can
has been announced by the fec
government. The delay has been institi
to help facilitate land dlaims negotiat
with the Dene and Métis of the Macke
Valley and responds to their wlsh to I
exploration activities until aboric.
claims have been resolved. The seven
exploration agreements cover appi
mately 6.1 million hectares (15 mil
acres) of land in the Mackenzie Vi

. . The corn is growing nign on tne ,
the ,farm near Kingston, Ontario this

tî Shirley Teepeil and her son Eric

exi- plesed at the 15-foot hgh corn

West grow from a special open-polinatec
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beverage concentrates and beverage mi)
desserts, dessert mixes, toppings, topl
mixes, fillings, filling mixes, chewing 9
and breath freshener products. Otherî
ficial sweeteners currently permitted
the market such as saccharin and cY
mates can be sold in table-top f ormi on'

General Motors of Canada Limited
announced the sale of 92 railway loco
tives to Egypt. Valued at $100 miii
the contract also includes spare Pi
Delivery is scheduled to begin during
last quarter of the year. This order m
the fourth time the Egyptian Rail
Organization has chosen GM IocomiC
power and will bring to almost 200
number of units supplied f romn theI
don, Ontario plant.


